
Did you know –  

Facebook can give you the power to do the following;

 ●  Identify and target your ideal customer

 ●  Re-target visitors to your website or FB page 

 ●  Track everything including which device people are using to   

  view your posts

 ●  Builds a database that generates sales and build strong customer  

  relationships

 ●  Advert control! Master their performance, edit, stop or increase   

  them at any time.

 ●  Significantly improve your search rankings online

 ●  Create video from still images

 ●  Target your competitors audiences and your own email    

  database with strategic ads! 

      We don’t have a  
choice on whether we DO social      
   media, the QUESTION is 
          how well we do it

About Sam Lees;

Sam is a sales, marketing and social media strategy specialist with over  

14 years of experience in direct sales and business marketing with  

over 1200 businesses Australia wide. In recent years Sam has built her own 

business focused on social media and digital marketing, building on her 

knowledge by leading experts internationally, to bring to life the courses she 

teaches today. 

Her goal is to help you achieve huge business  

success by implementing proven strategies  

to spend minimal time on marketing whilst  

generating maximum impact so you can focus  

on doing what you love and do best. 

       The man 
who stops marketing  
  to save money, is the      
man who stops the  
  clock to save time

Sam Lees Consulting
samlees.com.au



The courses;

Facebook Bootcamp Four Week Webinar

Facebook Bootcamp is a complete A-Z, step by step live 

course where you will learn EXACTLY how to get BIG results 

from Facebook quickly, EASILY and effectively, while freeing 

up time for you to focus on other things.

What you will learn…

Week One (90 minutes)

  Setting up your page correctly

  Creating your brand

  Facebook Strategy

  Post scheduling techniques

  Choosing the right platform for your business

  Coming up with great content, even when you feel   

  completely uninspired

  Post & page design tips, tricks & how to’s

Week Two (90 minutes)

  Understanding Facebook Insights

  Using Facebook to learn about your customers

  Track and manage your posts

  How to manage online PR correctly

  Building a database that generates sales and builds   

  customer relationships

Week Three (90 minutes)

  Facebook advertising explained – finally!

  Boosting Vs adverts, the difference and the benefits

  Target audience set up activity

  Tracking EVERYTHING – tools, tips & tricks

  Hashtags, how to use them effectively

Week Four (90 minutes)

  The future of video on social media and how to utilise it

  Facebook live Vs pre recorded video + creating captions

  Video (and live) how to, tools and tips

  Running competitions on Facebook

  Instagram

  LinkedIn

  Twitter

  Bonuses –  Downloadable workbooks for each week, 5  

  additional downloadable cheat sheets including video   

  tips, recommended apps, beating the Facebook   

  algorithm, targeting audiences and content ideas.

Facebook Business Basics

Facebook Business basics is the perfect pre-curser to 

Facebook Bootcamp if you are brand new to Facebook and 

want to start from the beginning. This 3 hour webinar is for 

those who are not yet confident navigating Facebook or do 

not yet have a page.

 Creating a great logo/profile picture

 Setting up a business page correctly from the beginning

 Navigating Facebook

 Posting

 Notifications

 Messaging

 Design

 Jargon

 Bonuses – Downloadable workbook, cheat sheets  

 and a downloadable content calendar.

Facebook Advanced Webinar

Facebook Advanced is a brand new 3 hour course to follow 

on from Facebook Bootcamp and is for those that want to 

take their marketing to a whole new level. We will only take a 

maximum group of 8 per course to ensure the best possible 

learning is achieved for all who participate. In this workshop 

you will learn;

 How to set up the Facebook Pixel

 Using the Facebook Pixel to retarget your audiences

 How to use the Power Editor to create campaigns and split  

 test your adverts

 Custom audience set up

 Lookalike audience set up

 What is a custom conversion and how to use it to track your  

 ads and spend

 Managing your ads and editing from your mobile device

 Bonuses – How to use the Facebook Pixel cheat sheet  

 and an additional workbook.

Note, all webinars will be recorded so if the participant can 
not attend one of the live sessions they will be emailed and 
available for 3 months.
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